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Some die of natural causes, some in a tragic way 

But for every single one of us, a final night and day 

Without respect for the power of wealth and without respect for fame 

Death the great equalizer treats everyone as the same… 

 

  Irish poet, Francis Duggan (picture), wrote those words in his poem Death, The Great Equalizer. He was wrong. 

Death is NOT the Great Equalizer. 

  While Scripture clearly teaches that all will die, it also teaches that there’s a second death. Daniel 12:2 “And many of 

those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting 

contempt.” Hebrews 9:27, “And as it is appointed for men to die once, but after this the judgment.” Statisticians tell us 3 

people die every second. 180 every minute; 11,000 every hour. It’s why the Psalmist warned us to number our days and 

recognize how few they are (Psalm 90:12). While death is the same for all, the second death has a very different 

outcome.  

  This second death, what we know as Hell is what we’re talking about today. There are only two final destinations: 

heaven or hell…eternal life or eternal death. You must decide now, not after death, which destination it will be. You 

must make a decision now that determines where you’ll spend eternity.  

  As we continue our series in Luke’s Gospel, Finding Jesus, that’s what Jesus shares in this story in Luke 16:19-31 (p. 

876).  

  Preaching about Hell isn’t very popular. Even in conservative churches we’d rather hear about God’s love. Hell has 

been rightly called the “forgotten doctrine” of the Church. In one sense that’s not altogether bad. I wouldn’t want to go to 

a church where the pastor made hell his favorite sermon topic.  

  Our goal this morning is only to share what the Bible says and not to convince you of anything. If you don’t believe in 

hell, I doubt if anything I say will change your mind. We only want to declare what God has said on this topic. What you 

do with the truth is between you and the Lord. I’m not trying to scare anyone from hell to heaven, though if I could, I 

would. Fear can be a powerful motivation to do the right thing. Yet, in the end my words can’t change anyone’s heart. 

That’s a work reserved for the Holy Spirit. 

  Most people don’t realize that Jesus had more to say about Hell than all the other Biblical writers combined. Vance 

Havner (picture), a great preacher from another era told of a time he preached on the subject of Hell. After his sermon a 

listener criticized his message by saying, “Rev. Havner, I don’t think you should preach any more fire and brimstone. 

You should preach about the meek and mild Jesus.” Havner replied, “But, He’s the one Who gave me all the information 

about Hell in the first place!” Havner was right. Most of what we know about Hell comes from the lips of Jesus, who 

repeatedly warned people not to go to this horrible place. According to the Bible, there’s no question – Hell is an actual 

place. Paul Powell (picture) writes, “It is sobering to consider that every person who has ever lived, every person now 

living, and every person who will ever live shall continue to live throughout all eternity either in Heaven or Hell.” 

  Deep inside most people believe Hell is real. It’s why Hell is such a popular curse word and joke. It’s a subconscious 

disarming of something we fear and know is real. It’s the strongest expletive available. Subconsciously, we know Hell is 

a real place of terrible torment, punishment and loss. So, it’s the best word to use when wishing the worst possible fate 

on someone. It’s why the word Hell shouldn’t be a joke or used flippantly like “what the Hell.”  

  Many scholars think this is a parable. Personally, I think it’s an “example story.” In the 38 parables Jesus told, He never 

called anyone by name, yet Jesus identifies two of the characters by name, Lazarus and Abraham. So, there probably was 

a rich man and a beggar named Lazarus. After they died Jesus told what happened. This isn’t reality TV, it’s reality 

Bible.  

  Without Hell is there really any justice? Hitler committed suicide. Where is justice for him and many other terrible 

criminals without Hell? Yet, as far as we know, this rich man wasn’t guilty of any vile sin. His fault was in living only 

for himself with no view to eternity. This story then is a continuation of Jesus’ rebuke of the Pharisees’ love of money 

(vs. 14). It’s meant to be understood in the larger context of the whole chapter. It’s a story of contrasts: two lives, two 

deaths, two destinations, even two prayers.  

  Maybe you’re thinking, “This is fairy tale stuff. Hell is an ancient myth. Educated people don’t believe in Hell.” I get it. 

I understand where you’re coming from. 500 years ago French philosopher, Blaise Pascal, (picture) put forth his famous 

wager regarding Christianity. It’s an imaginary conversation between a Christian and a non-believer that goes something 

like this: 



  “Suppose that atheism is right and Christianity is wrong. In the end, I have lost nothing by believing in Christ since my 

faith gives me hope and comfort in this life and the atheist has gained nothing because he believes death ends all. But 

suppose Christianity is right and atheism is wrong. Who wins and who loses? The Christian wins everything because he 

goes to heaven. The atheist loses everything because he goes to hell.” His point is that those who reject Christ run a 

terrible risk that hell is real. Each person must make an intelligent, informed decision about heaven and hell. If Luke 16 

is true, then do whatever it takes to make sure you go to heaven and make sure at all costs you don’t go to hell. In this 

story there are several lessons for us. 

 

  Jesus, the master story teller, introduces a series of contrasts that set the scene in a quick, dramatic fashion. 1. This 

story has a series of contrasts.  

  A key to understanding it is verse 15, “For what is exalted among men is an abomination in the sight of God.” In our 

world’s eyes, the rich man was a success and Lazarus was a loser. The rich guy lived well, enjoying the finest things in 

life. Lazarus was a bum, homeless. But the irony is, Lazarus was eternally rich and the rich man was eternally bankrupt.  

  It’s interesting that the rich man is left unnamed (sometimes he’s called “Dives,” the Latin word for “rich man”). But in 

this world, he was probably very well-known, renowned for his wealth like a Warren Buffet or Bill Gates. Nobody 

would have known the poor man’s name, much less cared. But with God, the rich guy is unnamed and the poor beggar is 

named. One is from the “haves;” the other from the “have nots.” There seems too to be an edge in Jesus voice as He 

shares the stark contrast.  

  There are two different lives. “There was a rich man who was clothed in purple and fine linen and who feasted 

sumptuously every day. And at his gate was laid a poor man named Lazarus, covered with sores, who desired to be fed 

with what fell from the rich man's table. Moreover, even the dogs came and licked his sores.” Wealth is not a mark of 

God’s pleasure nor is poverty a sign of His displeasure. Heroes in Scripture are from the extremes of rich and poor. This 

is a contrast between the extravagant and expendables.  

  The rich man wasn’t just rich, he’s incredibly rich. His robes were made out of purple, a fabric normally reserved for 

royalty. The process to get the purple dye from shellfish was very costly, but that didn’t concern him. He had so much 

money, he didn’t care. He doesn’t just have great clothes; he has great underwear. “Fine linen” refers to his 

undergarments. This isn’t a “fruit of the loom” guy. Fine linen was imported and very expensive. It was white and very 

soft, keeping him cool in a hot Palestinian climate. Since it’s so expensive, it’s only worn by the very rich. Only the 

affluent could afford it and this guy had drawers full of the stuff!  

  Then he lived in a mansion with a big gate. While gates are common today, back then, only the richest of the rich had 

them. His home was a palatial estate filled with servants. He “feasted sumptuously every day.” No leftovers for him. It’s 

also our first hint that he ignored God’s Law, “every day.” He didn’t remember the Sabbath or give his servants a day 

off for worship.  

  So, he’s rich and wants everyone to know it. While some people are quiet about their wealth, he struts around like a 

peacock. He lived in opulence, feasting on gourmet food every single day. 

  On the opposite end of the economic spectrum was Lazarus, a beggar whose “home” was a spot of sidewalk outside the 

rich man’s front gate. Yet, Lazarus’ name means, “God has helped.” So, when you see a homeless person do you think 

of them as someone who’s been blessed by God? But somehow this poor beggar had been helped by God and had come 

to salvation. Lazarus believed in the help of God by faith, certainly not by his circumstances. We must be very careful in 

judging. Because of external appearances, we easily miss those who “God has helped.”   

  “And at his gate was laid.” The word “laid” can mean thrown. Apparently, Lazarus was dumped there. While the rich 

man had everything; Lazarus needs everything. No home, no health, no food. He’s desperate, forced to beg for scraps 

from the rich man’s table. The wording indicates these were less than scraps. What’s referred to is the bread the wealthy 

used like napkins to wipe the grease and gravy from their mouths and hands. The only food Lazarus got were 1st century 

versions of dirty paper towels. While the rich man is clothed in purple, Lazarus is clothed in oozing ulcers. Instead of 

servants, Lazarus’ only companions were other outcasts—stray dogs, who licked the sores covering his body—no doubt 

adding to his agony. Because of his disease and contact with these dogs, he’s a spiritual outcast, considered unclean by 

the Jews. On every level, this story is a stark contrast in life.  

  In 1994, South African photojournalist, Kevin Carter, won the Pulitzer Prize for a photograph that depicted an 

emaciated Sudanese child crawling toward a feeding center—under the hard stare of a nearby vulture (picture). The 

image, which so powerfully captured the horror of famine-stricken Sudan in the early 1990’s, drew international 

attention. But with Carter’s acclaim came the questions. People wanted to know—what had happened to the child? After 

snapping the picture, what had Kevin Carter done to help the dying child? Painfully, Carter admitted that after spending 

about 20 minutes framing the shot, he’d simply walked away.  



  That was the rich man. He saw Lazarus, even knew his name but did nothing to help him. He violated the Old 

Testament ethic that repeatedly commands compassion and helping of the disenfranchised.  

  If you stood those two people side by side when they were alive and asked the question, “Which one is right with 

God?” Most of us would pick the rich man who lived in opulence and we would have been wrong! There are some who 

preach a health and wealth gospel that says if you’re right with God, you’ll always prosper and be healthy. Lazarus 

reminds us that this life is not where we’re prosperous. Oftentimes righteous people suffer terribly. Thankfully this life is 

not all there is! Being wealthy and healthy has nothing to do with the status of your relationship with God, for good or 

bad.  

  There are two different deaths. “The poor man died and was carried by the angels to Abraham’s side. The rich man 

also died and was buried.” They may have had nothing in common in life, but they had much in common in death…they 

both died and met their eternal fate.  

  Lazarus died and his suffering ceases. The rich man died and his feasting ceases. When Lazarus died his body was 

probably carted away to the dump and burned along with the garbage. When the rich man died, he’d have had a glorious 

send-off—the best funeral money could buy. When the wealthy passed away in that culture, families hired mourners, 

purchased costly spices for the body, and used an elaborate tomb for the burial. The whole town turned out and listened 

to the laments of the professional weepers and the litany of praise heaped upon the dead rich man by countless eulogies.  

  It doesn’t matter how rich you are, everyone dies. The rich man learned that the one who dies with the most toys…still 

dies. This story reminds us of a sobering truth – this life is very short and temporary. Death changed everything and that 

leads to our third contrast… 

  There are two different destinations. “The poor man died and was carried by the angels to Abraham's side. The rich 

man also died…and in Hades, being in torment, he lifted up his eyes and saw Abraham far off and Lazarus at his side.” 

The inequalities of their lives on earth are carried into  the afterlife, but now their situations are reversed. While Lazarus’ 

name had seemed like a sick joke in life, “God has helped,” it’s perfect for his eternity.  

  Jesus makes it plain that there are two eternal destinies, heaven and hell. Heaven is pictured with the common Jewish 

symbolism of a banquet. At a banquet in that culture, guests reclined at a table in such a manner that you could lean back 

on the chest of the person next to you to engage in intimate conversation. Lazarus is pictured next to Abraham, the father 

of the faith, enjoying rest, comfort, and fellowship, delivered from all of the trials he’d known in this life.  

  Heaven will be a place of eternal rest and enjoyment. It won’t be boring! 1 Corinthians 6:3 says that we’ll judge angels. 

While we don’t know all that God has prepared for those who love Him, we do know He’ll give us meaningful, fulfilling 

activity. We’ll be free from all sin and its devastating consequences. God Himself will dwell among us. There will be no 

mourning, crying or pain. Heaven will be infinitely better than the very best life that you can imagine on this fallen earth!  

  Scripture also makes it clear that there’s a place of eternal torment. Jesus uses the Greek word, Hades. We can’t be 

dogmatic about all the specifics, but we can say with certainty that hell is a real place and you don’t want to spend 

eternity there! Jesus uses awful word pictures to teach us that it’s going to be a horrible place. He refers to it as the outer 

darkness, where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth. He cites Isaiah 66:24, describing hell as a place “where their 

worm does not die and the fire is not quenched.”  

  The rich man cries out, “I am in agony in this flame.” The doctrine of eternal punishment in hell isn’t pleasant, but you 

can’t accept Jesus and reject hell. Jesus taught it plainly and frequently. Virtually every statement in the Bible concerning 

hell comes from the lips of Christ. We can’t take Jesus seriously without taking seriously what He said about eternal 

punishment.  

  C.S. Lewis (picture) wrote that he came across a tombstone with the epitaph: “Here lies an atheist– all dressed up and 

no place to go!” The atheist who’d died had left instructions for those words to be added to his tombstone because he 

thought it was funny. Realizing there is a heaven and a hell, C.S. Lewis commented: “I’ll bet now he wishes that were 

so.” For the believer, death means to be forever present with the Lord. For the unbeliever, death means to be away from 

God’s presence and in torment for all eternity.  

  There are two prayers…from Hell. Did you know that there’s prayer in hell? The rich man cried out to Abraham and 

lifted his petition to heaven, but his prayers are unanswered. Notice his two prayers…  

  A cry of personal agony – Help me! “and in Hades, being in torment, he lifted up his eyes and saw Abraham far off 

and Lazarus at his side. And he called out, ‘Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus to dip the end of his 

finger in water and cool my tongue, for I am in anguish in this flame.’ But Abraham said, ‘Child, remember that you in 

your lifetime received your good things, and Lazarus in like manner bad things; but now he is comforted here, and you 

are in anguish. And besides all this, between us and you a great chasm has been fixed, in order that those who would 

pass from here to you may not be able, and none may cross from there to us’.”  

  Did you catch his attitude? Where does he think he is? This rich man still thinks he’s in charge. He’s in hell, but still 

arrogant and giving orders, “Send Lazarus.” He’d never noticed Lazarus on earth, now he treats Lazarus like he’s one of 



his slaves. He wouldn’t give him a scrap from his table, now he can’t get even a drop of water. He’d ignored beggars, 

now he’s begging. Erwin Lutzer (picture) points out, “The most sobering thought that could ever cross our minds is the 

fact that the rich man in Hell has not yet received the drop of water for which he so desperately longed.” 

  He calls Abraham Father, but never acted like a son. He’s asking for relief based on his Jewish heritage. Your family 

can’t get you into heaven. Then, he doesn’t realize his situation is permanent. The righteous and unrighteous don’t mix in 

the afterlife, “a great chasm has been fixed.” There’s no hope of a second chance. He has an eternity of regrets, 

“remember.”  

  This should add urgency to those of us who know the Lord to share the gospel. For our lost loved ones, there is no 

second chance.  

  A cry of concern for his family – Warn them! “And he said, ‘Then I beg you, father, to send him to my father's 

house— for I have five brothers—so that he may warn them, lest they also come into this place of torment.’ But Abraham 

said, ‘They have Moses and the Prophets; let them hear them.’ And he said, ‘No, father Abraham, but if someone goes to 

them from the dead, they will repent.’ He said to him, ‘If they do not hear Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be 

convinced if someone should rise from the dead.’” For the first time, he shows concern for someone beyond himself, his 

five brothers. It’s noteworthy that he still doesn’t show any concern for the poor and sticks to his own. Again he assumes 

Lazarus is his “boy” to be dispatched on his errand. His deep-seated sense of superiority remains. People in hell have 

compassion for the lost, but can’t do anything about it.  

  He even suggests that he’s been set up. If he’d been given all of the information he needed, he’d have acted differently. 

Abraham points out his brothers have all the information they need. They have God’s Word, “They have Moses and the 

Prophets; let them hear them.”  

  The conclusion is that even if they saw someone resurrected from the dead, they still wouldn’t believe. In John 11, 

Jesus brought back another Lazarus, the brother of Mary and Martha from the grave but they didn’t believe. They 

actually plotted to kill Lazarus. There’s a prophetic hint here that they still won’t believe even after Jesus’ 

resurrection…and they didn’t and still don’t.  

  That’s our culture. It still won’t believe God’s Word. It won’t believe something it can’t see, yet it does that all the 

time. Most have never seen an atom, but they believe in atoms. They’ve never seen love, but still believe in love. They 

believe historical evidence like Lincoln’s assassination, yet refuse to believe the historical evidence of Christ’s 

resurrection. It’s not a head problem; it’s a heart problem. It’s not intellectual; it’s volitional.  

  Even in hell, he had a burden for his lost brothers. This week as I prepared today’s message, I was convicted because I 

believe people in hell have a greater burden for those without Christ than I do. Sometimes I get so involved with “life,” I 

forget there are people all around me on their way to hell. Is that you? Let’s pray God will burden our hearts for the lost 

around us.  

 

2. What made the difference for the final destination? Remember, this is all before the Cross. We need to ask the 

critical question: Why does Lazarus go to heaven and the rich man to hell? It’s not because of their economic situation, 

that Lazarus was poor and the rich man was rich. Abraham was rich and in heaven. And it not that we’re nice or how we 

treat people, though the rich man was uncompassionate. Lazarus never did anything for anyone.  

  God does not have two plans of salvation. It’s all of grace. So, what made the difference? The answer is found in that 

last phrase, “‘If they do not hear Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be convinced if someone should rise from the 

dead.’” James 2:23 says, “ the Scripture was fulfilled that says, “Abraham believed God, and it was counted to him as 

righteousness”—and he was called a friend of God.” Abraham believed God’s Word. Lazarus went to heaven because 

despite his circumstances, he believed God’s Word. They both believed they were sinners. It’s why we see sacrifice 

throughout the Old Testament. It’s trusting God’s grace and looking forward to the Cross in faith, just as we trust God’s 

grace and look back to the Cross in faith.  

  But the rich man didn’t believe God’s Word. It’s why He went to Hell. If he’d believed God’s Word, it’d have changed 

his life. Belief changes behavior. It’d have changed his treatment of Lazarus. That’s Jesus’ point.   

  God is gracious and generous. Those who believe His Word are also generous and gracious. The Old Testament 

condemned the rich man’s narcissism and lack of compassion. The New Testament does, too. 1 John 2:17, “But if 

anyone has the world's goods and sees his brother in need, yet closes his heart against him, how does God's love abide 

in him?”  

  If you’re selfish. If you’re not generous, it’s very possible, you don’t know Jesus. You can’t love God and not love 

others. Uncaring, stingy people are lost despite their affirmations of faith in love for God. True belief always changes 

behavior.   

  A generous heart is one of the clearest evidences you have relationship with a generous God. This should frighten us! 

Because American churchgoers are some of the richest in Church History, but some of the stingiest. Jesus is aiming at 



the stingy Pharisees, who claimed that they knew God. He’s warning them that they’re “belief” doesn’t match their 

behavior, that they’re headed to Hell. Their love of money reveals that they don’t really know God.  

  Like the rich man, our use of our funds in relation to the needs of our neighbors reveals our spiritual state. If we claim 

to be Christians, (the rich man claimed to be a son of Abraham), but our material wealth is kept for our pleasures, if 

we’re not generous and compassionate in our use of wealth, if we only give what amounts to crumbs, then we don’t 

believe God’s Word, and we’re lost. We’re deluded and a mighty reversal tragically awaits us, too.  

  

Conclusion: A Sunday school teacher told his class the story of the rich man and Lazarus and then asked, “Now, which 

would you rather be, boys—the rich man or Lazarus?” One boy replied, “I’d like to be the rich man while I’m living and 

Lazarus when I die.” Wouldn’t we all! But it doesn’t work that way.  

  You can’t live for selfish pleasure in this life, disobeying God’s Word, and expect to live with God in heaven in the 

next. The good news is, when you repent of your sins and live in obedience to God’s Word, you find great pleasure, both 

for time and eternity, no matter what your earthly circumstances. Jesus said, “Whoever wishes to save his life shall lose 

it, but whoever loses his life for My sake, he is the one who will save it” (Luke 9:25).  

  Death is NOT the Great Equalizer. Two very different destinies lie before you, with a great chasm fixed between 

them. Please choose life by choosing to follow Christ. If you’re following Jesus, generosity is part of your life.  

  There’s tremendous seriousness of life on this side of the grave. If you’re one of the five brothers, sauntering down 

life’s road with great plans and prospects, don’t expect God to send you a messenger from the other side. He’s unlikely 

to perform a miracle to bring you to your knees. God isn’t a shock therapist. You have God’s Word where Jesus says, “I 

am the way, the Truth and the Life. No man comes to the Father except through me.”  

  The great chasm is still there and there’s no way you can build a bridge across it. The good news is that God has 

already built it. It’s a narrow bridge, as narrow as a cross. Only those who come by way of the Cross can come to the 

Father. Jesus said, “Except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God.” Those who are born twice will only 

die once, but those born only once will ultimately die twice.  

  If your only birth is a physical one, you’ll die someday physically and also spiritually, as the rich man did. But if you’re 

born twice–physically and spiritually–the only death you’ll ever die is, like Lazarus, physical death.  

  Eternal life has been offered to you. My friend, please don’t neglect it and please don’t delay. Come to the cross, come 

to Christ today!  


